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ABSTRACT
The availability of water for irrigated agriculture is a concerning issue in the world
especially in arid and semi-arid regions. Irrigators are facing a number of challenges,
including reductions in the availability of water and increased competition with
industrial and domestic uses. Irrigated agriculture is the largest water consumer all
over the world as well as in Australia, and there is pressure to increase water use
efficiency. Efficient utilization of water can improve the crop production per unit of
water applied and can contribute to water conservation. Among the irrigation
systems, sprinkler irrigation is one of the most popular methods for achieving high
application efficiencies. However, the irrigators are still less interested to adopt this
system due to the lack of accurate information regarding the losses in sprinkler
irrigation often citing high evaporation losses along with high cost of operation.

Evaporation losses during sprinkler irrigation are still a vital issue to the irrigation
community all over the world. Previous experimental results have shown that they
may vary from 0 to 45% of the applied water and that a large proportion of the loss is
droplet evaporation in the atmosphere. However, recent theoretical studies reported
that the total losses should not be much more than a few percent. They also
suggested a negligible (less than 1%) amount of droplet evaporation compared to the
major canopy evaporation component. Due to the limitations of the existing
methodology and technique these theoretical results could not be verified by field
experiments in real crops. Accurate estimates of the losses are important to determine
the strategies for the optimal design and management of sprinkler irrigation systems
as well as irrigation scheduling considering the application efficiency of the system.
It is also important to provide the accurate information regarding the evaporation
losses which can significantly help farmers to choose a suitable irrigation system.
The relatively recent development of the eddy covariance (ECV) technique has
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provided the opportunity to overcome the limitations of the existing methods to
measure the evaporation during sprinkler irrigation. Therefore, this work aimed to
measure the additional evaporation that occurs during sprinkler irrigation adopting
eddy covariance technique and to separate its components in conjunction with
additional measurements. In this regard, three research objectives were identified
including: (i) use the eddy covariance (ECV) technique to measure the total
evapotranspiration (ET) during sprinkler irrigation; (iii) partition the total
evaporation into its major components during irrigation and subsequent periods; and
(iii) to demonstrate how the ECV-sap flow data can aid in management of sprinkler
irrigation.

The ECV system is consists of a fast-response three dimensional sonic anemometer
coupled with open path infrared gas analyser. Sap flow was measured using six
dynagauge sap flow sensors each with a digital interface, a hub and a data logger.
Additional measurements include net radiation using a four component net
radiometer, soil heat flux (G) using heat flux plates temperature and relative
humidity using two temperature and relative humidity probes and the crop canopy
temperature using an infrared thermometer. A fixed sprinkler irrigation system was
installed in a way to make a circle of 50 m with an area of 0.2 ha for all trials.
Experimental measurements were conducted over a range of surfaces from bare soil
to different stages of crop throughout the period 2010-11 at the agricultural
experimental station at University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba, Australia.

Preliminary measurements were conducted over the grass and bare soil to evaluate
the capability of the ECV technique to measure the total ET during sprinkler
irrigation. The preliminary measurements showed that the ECV technique
successfully measured the increased ET during irrigation and the decreasing rate of
ET during post irrigation drying period. Using the nondimensional (ETecadj/ETref)
values of ET, the average additional evaporation over the grass was estimated as
32%. The decreasing trend of ET over the time post irrigation was an indication of
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evaporation of the intercepted water from the grass surface. However, in case of bare
soil the actual ET pre irrigation was well below the reference ET and increased to
equal to the reference ET during the irrigation. In terms of nondimensional ET about
27% additional evaporation occurred over the bare soil during irrigation due to the
increased soil moisture. Similar values of nondimensional ET post and pre irrigation
illustrates that there was no intercepted water to evaporate on the surface in the case
of bare soil.

Accordingly, a series of experimental trials were conducted over cotton at various
growth stages, introducing the eddy covariance-sap flow method to measure the total
evapotranspiration and sap flow. Nondimensionalisation of these measurements
using ETref gave idealized curves of the total evapotranspiration and sap flow for
each stage, i.e pre-, during and post-irrigation, which permits calculation of the
additional evaporation caused by irrigation and suppression of transpiration. These
calculations showed that the greatest effect of overhead sprinkler on water losses was
the significant increase of ET as mostly canopy evaporation and reduction in sap
flow due to the wetness of the canopy. The amount of additional evaporation varied
significantly with crop canopy condition and climatic factors especially advection.

The significant increase of total ET from partial canopy to full canopy indicates that
canopy evaporation was higher in full canopy due to the greater area of canopy
surface in full crop canopy condition and hence greater interception capacity. This
result supported the conclusion that canopy evaporation was the dominant
component in sprinkler irrigation. Higher rate of ET measured during irrigation in
advective conditions, indicates that advective conditions can increase the additional
evaporation in sprinkler irrigation substantially on the basis of climatic conditions
especially wind speed. The additional evaporation due to irrigation using impact
sprinklers varied from 37% at partial canopy condition to 80% at full canopy
condition. Adevctive conditions increased this additional amount by 12% to 20%
depending on the climatic conditions.
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It was shown how the total canopy evaporation can be subdivided into its different
components including additional evaporation during irrigation and canopy
interception capacity using idealized nondimensional ET and sap flow. However, the
droplet evaporation could not be separated due to the limitations of the instruments
used under this study.

It was also shown how the ECV-sap flow data can be used to predict the magnitude
of additional evaporation for different regions in various operating and climatic
conditions. This can aid the irrigators to predict the additional evaporation in
sprinkler irrigation at any region for different time, climatic and operating conditions.

The results showed that canopy evaporation including droplet evaporation during
irrigation is the dominant component (about 80%) in additional evaporation followed
by the canopy interception (about 20%). The average amount of additional
evaporation would be about 6% of applied water under normal conditions and about
8% in advective conditions in major cotton growing areas in Australia. It means that
irrigators in those places may need to apply 6-8% of additional water.
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